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ABSTIL-_CT

As the International Space Station's ([.FS) various habitable modules are placed in

service on orbit, the need to provide for sustaining engineering becomes increasingly im-

portant to ensure the proper function of critical onboard systems. Chief among these are

the Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS) and the Internal Thermal

Control System (ITCS). Without either, life onboard the ISS would prove difficult or

nearly impossible. For this reason, a ground-based ECLSSf[TCS hardware performance

simulation capability, has been developed at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center. The

ECLSS/_TCS Sustaining Engineering Test Bed will be used to assist the ISS Program in

resolving hardware anomalies and performing periodic performance assessments. The ISS

flight configuration being simulated by the test bed is described as well as ongoing activi-

ties related to its preparation for supporting ISS Mission 5A. Growth options for the

test facility are presented whereby the current facility may be upgraded to enhance its

capability for supporting future station operations well beyond Mission 5A. Test bed

capabilities for demonstrating technology improvements of ECLSS hard_are are also de-

scribed.

INTR()I)tCTI()N

In order to ensure the habitability or" the I,_ter.,zati_:,kd @xtcc 5":L1[i0_(1.5.% during its

construction and on-orbit operations, a significant level of ground-based sustaining engi-

neerine must be maintained. As part of the ISS Program's sustaining engineering effort.

the N:_SA ,X,larshall Space Flight Center I.N.-\SA MSFC)is responsible for designing.

constructin,_', and operating a test bed to facilitate exaluation of the Environmental Control

and Lite Support S,, stem (EC'LSS) and Internal Thermal Control Svstem I ITCS)in-flight

pcrtbrmance. The ECLSS. I[CS Test Bed. v, hich includes a complement of tunctionall,v

flight-like ECLSS and [TCS equipment, serves as a key tool for investigating on-orbit con-

tin_ency scenarios and in-flight anomalies. In addition it will be used for troubleshooting

operational and performance problems, optimizing performance, verifying system modifi-

cations and upgrades, validating engineering analyses and models, and developing evolu-

tionary ECLSS and ITCS technologies for the ISS.

The ECLSS,ITCS Test Bed provides a functionall,v flight-like, integrated ground test

capability, betbre and during the time the ISS becomes permanently inhabited. When

completed, this test bed ,.,,ill include simulators for the U.S. Laboratory Module. Node 1.

Node 3. and [-[abitation Module. Phased construction is being implemented with the

.Mission 5A cont'iguration, comprised of the U.S. Laboratory and Node l elements, to be

completed first t'ollo,aed by the addition of a Node 3/Habitation Module simulator.

Gro`,,,th options are being considered that would enhance the tidelity of these ground-

based simulators. They, include better representation of element tree volume, outfitting

the t'acilit.', with development and qualification hard_are currently residing at Boeing sub-



contractorfacilitiesandfabricationof Node2 andAirlock simulatorsthatwould subse-
quently beoutfittedwith ECLSShardware.

ISS FLIGHT CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION

A schematic of the ISS U.S. Segment flight configuration, minus the Japanese and

European laboratory. modules, is provided in Figure 1. Node 1 and the Russian FGB are

currently on orbit. According to the current Assembly Sequence, the U.S. Laboratory

,,,,ill be docked to Node 1 in August 2000 during Mission 5A. This will be followed by

the Airlock in Februa_' 2001. Other elements such as Node 2 and Node 3 will be

launched later.

FACILITY DESCRIPTION-

The 1,860 square meter (20,000 square foot) ECLSS/ITCS Test Facility is located at

NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama. Reference 1 contains a

detailed summary of the facility and its performance requirements. Figure 2 shows a

simplified facility floor plan. This facility became operational in 1'087 to support earl,,

EC'l.SSde_eI,_pmcnttesting. It has been used since l Og7[\>rinte:4rate,.tlEC[.SStesting

:n_d subs', sloE': ,le,. c[opmcnt tcstine.

Lurrcntt'.. :i_is t_lcilit', is bring used tbr dc,.elopment and lite testing of i.%5;ECLSS

hardy, are and _ ill continue to be used tbr developmental testing or Node ; ECLSS hard-

;,,are. The facility includes a chemistr,, laboratory that can conduct limited chemical and

microbial analyses. Faci[it', services in place include gas and liquid supplies, monitoring

and control, a_:d data acquisition and analysis. Certified test subjects exercise and engage

in personal h': .._zieneactivities in the End-use Equipment Facilitx (EEFI to generate

v, astev, ater _:_ ch serves as the feed tbr v,ater reclamation system testing.

[n additier_ :o its continued use in conducting de,,elopment tests, the facility provides

a functionally ['[i,-ht-like. integrated ground test capability before and during the time the

ISS becomes (ully operational. The facility construction is planned in two phases. Dur-

ing Phase I. simulators and facility capabilities will be put in place for supporting ISS as-

sembly flight 5A. Upon completing the Phase I effort, the ECLSS/ITCS Test Bed will

include a U.S. Laboratory. Module Simulator (LMS). Node 1 Simulator (NS) and the U.S.

Laboratory .Xlodule Engineering Development Article (USL EDA) outfitted with ITCS

hardv,are..-\t the conclusion of Phase [I. a Node 3Habitation .klodule Simulator will be

included.

PHASE I OVERVIEW: MISSION 5A CONFIGURATION - The Phase I test bed

confieuration is designed to simulate selected ECLSS and ITCS l:'unctions available on-

board the I.S'S upon U.S. Laboratory module deployment during Mission 5A. It includes a

[..\IS. Node i simulator, and the L'SL EDA outfitted ,aith a loxv temperature ITCS loop

as shov, n b', Fieurc 3. The LNLS ,aill include primaril.', .-\tmosphere Re,.italization Sys-

tem (ARSt and lemperature and t tumidity Control s; stem (THCI equipment ,,,,hile the



NS ,,,,ill beoutfitted with a functionally flight-like THC system Due to budgetcon-
straints,the moderatetemperatureITCS loop `,,,illnot be installedin theITCSSimulator
in time to supportthe 5A mission. Ho`,vever,it `,',illbeaddedasthe facility construction
progresses.

Laborato_ Module Simulator- The LNIS is comprised of a pressure vessel the Core

Module Simulator. functionally flight-like hard`,vare systems, and facility support hard-

ware. Much of the LMS, such as the chamber and many functionally flight-like test arti-

cles already exist and have been used during previous integrated ECLSS tests. The 170

cubic meter (6,000 cubic toot,! pressure vessel, kno`,vn previously as the Core Module

Simulator and used previousl? for IS\ ECLSS development testing, is the primary," struc-

tural element of the LMS. It should be noted that the LMS volume is approximately

twice that of the flight U.S. Laboratory" module. Figure 4 provides a schematic of the

LMS and its major systems and subsystems. Major systems simulated in the LMS in-

clude the ARS, THC, and Atmosphere Control and Supply (ACS). Baseline U.S. Labora-

tory subsystems not included in the LMS is Fire Detection and Suppression (FDS) and

the Vacuum S,vstem (VS). Facility support equipment includes a contaminant injection

system: metabolic simulator: process sampling and monitoring equipment: and command.

c,,._.m-q. :rod data acquisition s', stems.

F!'_c basc]ii_c IN.<,ARS is c .::_p_ised et the Fc, m Bed Nlo!ecuIar Sie_e C'_rbon Dioxide

,.......... ,,, :_.1.\ssc_:_>l'. IC'DP-,_.\ ,. -:_..:_,,[r._,ce (,,p,r _.i_'.iI:aI_t,, C'on:iel Subassem>l_. I-FCCS I. and

ti:c \lajor £onstituent .-\hill', zer {NI<._..-\ii o,t"these ARS subassemblies are included in

the L NIS. Also pro`,ided is 1o'.,, iqdelitv distributed ARS equipment. _hich simulates the

Sample Deli`,er? S_ stem {SD$, - a net_`,ork of stainless steel tubing. `,aLoes. and fittings

throueh `,vhich samples are pumped to the NIC.--X. The high fidelity THC equipment in-

c!L:des a bacteria filter assembly. Common Cabin Air Assembl,v (CCAA}. ducting, and an

engineered interIace _ith the CDRA. The ACS Amction is simulated using commercial

h,',r,! _vare and _e ttx_ aLe.

Ihe CDRA used in the L\IS_ is the Boeing Prede_elopment Operational System Test

(POST) unit that has been upgraded to be functionally flight-like. Enhancements that

have been made include replacing all the sorbent ,'rod desiccant material v, ith material taken

from the actual manufacturer's lots used to pack the flight units, packing all beds with the

same volume of sorbent used in the flight units, and replacing the original sorbent bed

heater cores with a flight-like design. A commercial blo`,ver provides flight subsystem

flow rates. PeMbrmance data from this subs,vstem is ver_ similar to flight unit CDRA

pertbrmance as has been sho_n by recent testing. [2]
l-he I-CCS to be used in the L._[S is the Regenerative Life Support System (RLSE)

unit built by [,ockheed .\[artin Nlissiles and Space Company. It has been used in numer-

ous subs\ stem and integrated ECLSS tests over the last 15 ,,ears. The subsystem rio`,`,

rates and bed materials are identical to the flight TCCS. Some variations in bed size rela-

tive to the flight design exist: hoxvever, the unit has been demonstrated bv test to provide

similar pertbrmance.

Fhe NIC..\ used in the LNIS is a de`,elopment unit built b,, Orbital Sciences Corpora-

tion. [t was used pro`, iousl._ in the Boeing POST and NASA MSFC Integrated ,-Sir Revi-



talization testing. This commercialunit usesa massspectrometerto measurethe partial
pressuresof oxygen,nitrogen,carbondioxide, water vapor,methane,andhydrogen.

The low fidelity SDSusesa network of 6-am t0.25-inchl Teflon tubing to collect
samplesfrom the LMS at approximatel__hesamespatial locationasthe flight unit. The
flight SDSis anetwork of 3-mm(0.125-inch) stainlesstubingthat allows the MCA to
collect samplesfrom remotelocationsthroughout the ISS. The SDS simulator will mimic

the ISS design's function for the U.S. Laboratory and Node 1 as configured for Mission

5A.

The THC equipment includes flight-like ducting removed from the USL EDA

,.,,rapped `+`+ithflight insulation. The CCAA used in the LMS is comprised of a combina-

tion of a flight-like condensing heat exchanger core. development hardware, and function-

ally flight like commercial hardware. The development hardware consists of a

manual/motorized by-pass valve, variable speed control fan. a differential pressure sensor,

inlet and outlet temperature sensors, a collection system for the condensate, and commer-

cial inlet and outlet transitions which are identical to the flight configuration. Although

the flight design includes two CCAA units, there will be only a single CCAA in the LMS.

A schematic of the CCAA installation is sho`+`+n bv Figure 5. The flexible process air duct

+ Ex .... n_.r ICHXI tofrom the outlet of the Condensine Heat --'-,._ .... the CDRA is flight-like in

tv?."t]Isot cot+tt],..:t.tratiot] arid rnatetials.
+

N,+dc 1 .'q{muta.t,+? -\ ,.,:,p.ncctic>n be.:, uun :i:c L.',.[% a.r:d the Nt+,de 3 P-{abitation X{od-

ulcsimulatorispro'.idedinthetbrmofti:e\S. ABoeing-c,mstructedStructuraITest

Article (STAt _;as upgraded to the Node + fti,-htconfigurationbx the addition ofan end-

cone..-\dditionat modifications such as the addition of longerons provide structural sup-

port for the THC system.

Fiuure 6 provides a schematic of the flight Node I THC s'+stem. The Node 1 THC

cquiptnent includes a cabin ventilation t_n. suppl} duct. return air titter plenum, four bac-

teria filters, and a rctttrp, duct. The s_ stem', a!so includes one intermodule ventilation

{INIV> t+an and associated silencers (Nlission 5A cont]uuratiortt. [MV _alves. t,+vo ,.ariable

air `+alves, and butterfly _,alves. Node 1 has no active coolim, and. therefore, has no heat

exchanger. Parasitic cooling from the LNIS via IMV controls Node 1 heat loads.

A schematic of the NS configuration for ISS Mission 5A is provided by Figure 7. The

NS is outfitted only with THC hard`+vare. _`+hich is a combination of development+ and

flight-like hard,.vare. The ductv+ork `+_as fabricated from the same molds as the flight

ducting by Microcrat't - Ontario. The test duct,.vork is identical to the flight hardware ex-

cept the test articles are made from fiberglass rather than the flight material. Ke,+lar. Us-

inu an alternate material resulted in significant cost savings. -[he cabin verttilation tan and

INIV fan are development hard,+`+are but pro,. ide identical performance to the flight tans.

The IMV tan silencers are Node 1 flight hard,.vare made available ,,,+hen the silencers ,+,+ere

changed out at NASA's Kennedy Space Center {NASA KSC). Other hardware items are

either development or commercial units that are t'unctionally identical to the flight articles.

For instance, buttert'l_ xal_cs are commercial units that provide the same function as the

tli+ht solenoid operatcd vat,. es.



U.S. Laboratory Module ITCS Simulator - The ITCS Simulator includes equipment

for simulating the function and performance of the low temperature and moderate tem-

perature single-phase coolant loops in the U.S. LaboratoQ module. The USL EDA is

being outfitted with both the low and moderate temperature [TCS loops. The USL EDA

is a high fideli_' mockup used previously by Boeing to conduct fit and functional checks

for the flight element and is ideally suited for housing the ITCS Simulator.

Figure 8 provides a schematic of the flight U.S. Laborator? module ITCS. The low

temperature loop supplies coolant (water) in the range of 3.3-5.5 °C (38-42 °F) and the

moderate temperature loop supplies coolant in the range of 16.1-18.3 °C (61-65 °F).

These coolant loops provide a heat rejection source for subsystem and pavload equip-

ment. Key components of the ITCS include the Pump Package Assembly (PPA), System

Flow Control Assembly (SFCA), Rack Flow Control Assemblies (RFCAs), and a loop

crossover assembly. Nomin-any, the low temperature and moderate temperature loops

operate independently of each other. However, the two loops can be cross-connected to

allow either PPA with the two SFCA's to service the entire U.S. Laboratory. The heat

collected from these two [oops is rejected to the external thermal control system via two

identical interface heat exchangers.

The U.S.Laborator', [TC._ Simulator ultimately _ilI be outt]tted v, ith both the lo,.',

" _l_.._t_ hvdraulic and.mdmodcratetemperattu_:lo'_ps. Thetcstbed pr,_idesah__'h _-' '

_ctmal simulation but t}:c abilit,, t,_ trot h c< >_ot [_:_rl.t,,__'c :moma'.ies ,.,.ill be limited due

to the una`,aiiabilit'_ of tlight-like ITCS hardy, are. The connections betx`,een heat sources.

line lengths and an,. insulation, and t'tov, control de;ices are representative of the flight

hard',`,are. Me', characteristics of the [TCS that will be simulated include the heat transfer

characteristics and the coolant flO_,`,characteristics.

The heat loads or" pa} loads and equipment are simulated _`,ith controllable _vater heat-

ers rather than the actual equipment. [SS cold plates are not included in the svstem due to

:heir una`,ailabilit', as ,at!! as the comp[exit.', ormounting heating pads onto them. The

abilit; to chan,ge heat loads, including the abilitx to timcline, add. and remo`,e loads is

provided. Heat eain or loss through the coolant suppl`, and return lines is simulated by

using flight-like tubing (material. size, etc.) ,,,,here possible, and by using similar lengths as

the flight ITCS.
A schematic of the ITCS Simulator's low temperature loop configured ['or Mission

5.-\ is sho`,`,n b`, Figure O. The moderate temperature loop ,,,.ill not be installed in time to

support Xlission 5.-\ because of funding constraints imposed in 1099. The [TCS sereices

only three racks for Mission 5A - the tv.o racks outfitted ,,vith THC CCAAs and the

ARS rack. The ITCS Simulators love temperature loop is outfitted x`,ith a combination of

development and commercial hard,.vare. All the deveIopmerlt hardy, are `,,,as obtained from

Boeing. It ',',as used prex iousl.v in a "'brassboard" test facility used for an early', ITCS de-

,,elopment testing. The 'brassboard'" development hard`,vare includes the PPA. SFCA.

interthce heat exchaneer, and three-',va.v mixing valve. The developrnent unit loop cross-

mer assembl', u. ill be added v, hen the moderate temperature loop is installed. Insuffi-

cient de,.elopment unit RFC.-Xs ,acre available to outl]t all the rack simulators therefore.



commercialcomponents_vereusedwhich provide thesamefunctionandoperability as
the flight RFCAs.

Flight ITCScontrol softwarealgorithmswereobtainedfrom Boeingandhavebeen
programmedusingLabview. This softwareincludesanoverallsupervisorycodethat al-
lows for controllingthe overall systemas_vellasthe individual componentssuchasthe
RFCAs.

PERFOtLMANCEVALIDATION - Onceconstructionandoutfitting of the LMS,
NS. andthe ITCSSimulator low temperatureloop is completed,checkouttestswill be
conductedwherenecessary.to veriB,.that thegroundbasedsystemperformanceis consis-
tent with flight svstemperformance.Without this performancevalidationstep.data from
theECLSS,ITCS testbedv,ould beuselessin troubleshootingonorbit anomalies

Performancevalidationfor theLMS 4BMS andtheTCCShasalreadybeencom-
pleted. Datafrom theUS Laboratory"flight articleTHC testingconductedin Building
4708 at MSFC hasbeenobtainedfrom Boeing. In addition,Boeinghassupplieddata
from testingof the Node 1 flight article at NASA KSC. Hydraulic testing of the U.S.

Laboratory. [TCS was recently completed at NASA KSC and these data will be obtained

from Beein_ for compa:ison to [TCS test bed pert\_rmance.

p[[. ,.._.,qc: :._ri t% i: [_X,r _-\\. ,.. -- The Phase lIE c_L 5.':,_[[('S_ tcs: 'pod con [1euiation_ is _qho_ n

on Fi,_,ure 'L'_. [he USE ED.-\ _ilI be out_]tted with the ITCS moderate temperature cool-

ant loop ap.d additional ECLSS subs', stems _ill be installed in the Node3 Habitation

.',lodule simulator, as the,. become available.

The [TCS Simulator's moderate temperature loop vail be outfitted _ith commercial

components ut_less higher fidelity hardx_ are becomes available. The Node 3 Habitation

3,[_dule Simulator. for which the test chamber has alread_ been placed into position, will

be outfitted _',ith existine hardware currently located at NAN.-\ NISFC. -t-his hardware

includes .-\R5. IHC. \Vater Processor t\VPl. Urine Processor Assemb[y lUPAI, and end-

use equipment from the EEF. The ARS hard,rare includes a high-fidelity Oxygen genera-

tor Assembly (OGA) used for development testing and a development unit Sabatier Car-

bon Dioxide Reduction subs.vstem. The THC CCAA used in the Node 3/Habiation

Module Simulator is comprised of a combination of a flight-like condensing heat exchanger

and development hardware ve_- similar to the hardware installed in the LMS. Insufficient

flight-like THC duct_vork is available: therefore, the CC.-\A _ill be integrated with com-

mercial duct_ork with no attempt made to simulate the flight ducting. High fidelity Wa-

ter Processer and krine Processor units from Node 3 ECLSS development efforts will be

used. The end-use equipment _ill be mo',ed from the present EEF. It includes a shov, er,

hand ,aash. exercise equipment, and urinal.



TEST BED GROWTH OPTIONS

Gro`.vth options to increase the ECLSS ITCS Test Bed's fidelity are li_:cd b? Table 1.

They include simulation of actual flight free volumes, outfitting with high fidelity, hard-

ware. and addition of additional [SS elements.

Existing test chambers are used to house the ECLSS equipment for the LMS and Node

3/Habitation Module Simulator. The test chambers were fabricated before the U.S. Labo-

ratou and Habitation Module lengths were reduced. As a result, the simulator volumes

do not match flight element free volumes. This mismatch of free volumes requires tran-

sient predictions of flight environmental conditions, such as CO2 partial pressures, be

adjusted to achieve a valid comparison to test data. Although nor an insurmountable task,

it does present a challenge for analysts using predictive computer models in which the

cabin free volume dictates the duration and magnitude of transient events. Several options

are being examined to resolve this problem. They include installing closeout panels and

using foam blocks to fill free spaces.

The ECLSS, ITCS Test Bed could be outfitted with hardware currently residing at

Boein_ subcontractor t\acilities or at \AS.-\ KSC. This hard\rare _ould serve to boost the
_. l._ ,, ' ':ttiOI_S.to< bcd_ ,:_.,,l_. titus pro_ '::_ imprc,', e2 :ktp, ctioP, aI SIFt/LI_ Potential hard_are

tiT.:,_:ma'. bcc_m.c a,. ailabl_: _, instaII._.t!or ". ;nt_, the EC'LSS I [CS Test Bud is listed in Table

2. , _,F,a \ _,art. . .i!_ese items arc de',cloFment quali::. _-_ _ • - ,._ith the exception of the .-\RS 3-\Vav

Process Air\al',eandITCScomponents:hatarequalificati°nhard_vare The bacteria

ti[ter assemblies arc those teat _ill be removed (rom the L.S. Laborato© flight article

during final element closeout at NASA KSC. Ne_v bacteria tilter assemblies wil[ be in-

staIledintheU.S. Laborato¢ betbre flight thus the old ones _ ill be available. TheCDRA

silencer is a development uui_ no loneer needed for testing and is bein_ stored by Boein,,

Fi=',._re 11 depicts the appro\imate locati_ns in the test bed that this additional hard,aare

_it[ be installed.

Additional lSS etements could be added to the ECLSS, ITCS Test Bed. Sufficient floor

space is available in the building which houses the test bed to add Node 2 and Airlock

simulators as shov, n by Figure 12. Simulators for both these elements would be fabri-

cated and outfitted initially `._ith THC hardware. Other ECLSS hardware would be added

as funding became available.

TECHNOLOGX¢ DE.MONSTRATION CAPABILITIES

\Vhile the primary purpose tor the ECLSSITCS Test Bed is to provide a ground-

based, high-fidelit.v atmospheric and thermal control simulation capability for the ISS

Program. its capabilities are also ,.,.ell-suited to demonstrating technological improvements

of baseline s,. stems and subassemblies which may lead to more efficient, less expensive

station operations. Although bench-scale testing and performance demonstration can

pro,. ide much usctttl intbrmation, experience has sho`.`.n that the potential benefits of im-

plementing a technolog_ or process impro`.ement cannot be t'ul[y understood ,aithout in-



tegratedtestingunderflight-like cabinconditions. Examplesof technologies,which may
bedemonstratedin theECLSS/ITCSTestBed. include advancedprocessinstrumentation
andsensors,processcontrol algorithms,subassemblycomponents,and flail subassem-
blies.

A recenttechnologicalde`-elopment,which canmakeuseof the ECLSS,ITCSTest
Bedcapabilities,is anadvancedhigh temperaturecatalystsubstratefor usein tracecon-
taminantcontrolapplications. This technology, `-vhichwas first developedfor usein
automotiveexhaustandgasturbine applications,utilizes aseriesof high cell density,
shortchannellengthmetalmonoliths [3.4]. It hasbeensho`-vnduring integratedtesting in
theprecursorto theECLSS/ITCSTestBed to provide significantoperationalflexibility to
theTCCS.[5]. While bench-scaletestingof the metalmonolith technologyproveduseful.
its benefitto theTCCSandthe ISS Program as a ,,,,hole cannot be fully understood with-

out integrated testing in a flight-like TCCS unit. The ECLSS/ITCS Test Bed provides the

necessary resources to conduct such testing in a simulated ISS internal environment.

Demonstrating new technologies in the ECLSS/ITCS Test Bed also provides the op-

portunity to better compare a proposed new technology's performance to the existing [SS

design under nearly identical environmental conditions more quickly and economically'

compared to a flight demonstration. Such a demonstration would be both expensive and

difficult to cart`, out onboard :tau/.% as it '._,:,u[d require tabricatip.2_ flight hard`._are, coor-

,[[t_ating on-orbit t_perations :<+accotnmod+_.:c tl-e dem,mstrati_,:n :cs_. and :_.ttcmpting to

regulate the crew "s activ ities t,_ minimize e::ects on tlae test rest:its. B`. conducting inte-

grated performance testing in the ECLSS ITCS Test Bed. the techaolog.vs capabilities ca.."

be screened in a controlled, simulated IS,.q cabin environment..-ks such. its technology

readiness le`.el can be elevated to at least 6 and possibly as high as level 8 as defined by

Table 3.[6]. For those technologies with nomicrogravitysensiti_ities, aminimumtech-

notog.`, readiness le,,et 7 ma,. be achie,.ed `.ia integrated testing in the ECLSS. ITCS Test

Bed. Otcoursc. testinu technologies ha'.+ir'.g suspected microgra`, it,. sensiti,.ities requires

the unique enx ironment that can only bc attained during in-flight e,.aluation. Such sensi-

tivities are rare t_r atrnosphere revitalization, supply, and control technologies: ho,aever,

_vater processing technologies have more risk for microgravity sensitivity. [7]

TEST BED CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE

The current ECLSSITCS Test Bed schedule is shov, nb`. Figure 13. This schedule

includes only the construction and outt]tting for the approved elements (Node 1. LMS.

Node 3. and Lab llCSl and not the growth options discussed pre`. i°uslv According to

this developmertt plan. the Node 1 and LNIS ECLSS v,itl be operational in time to sup-

portaMission5Alaunchdateot'Aueust-)00- In addition, thelTCSSimulator'slow

temperature loop '.,,ilt be operational at the same time. The [TCS Simutators moderate

temperature loop ,.,.ill be operational bv October 2001. Outfitting of the Node 3 Simula-

tor ,.,.ill begin in September or'20<)0, it should be operational b,. December 2001. Should

the gro_th option tor adding the airlock and Node 2 simulators be appro`-ed, work on

these elements could bc done _here acti_ ities are currently planned for Node 3 and the



Node 3 work moved to the right. The current assembly sequence shows a Node 3 launch

in May 2004.

SUMMARY

An overview of work currently being accomplished at NASA MSFC on the

ECLSS/ITCS Sustaining Engineering Test Bed for the ISS Program Office has been pro-

vided. The first use of this facility, will be ISS Mission 5A (U.S. Laboratory) currently

scheduled to fly in August 2000. The NASA MSFC facility, for which NASA has made

a considerable investment during space station development, will be utilized for ISS flight

support, development ofevolutiona_' ECLSS hardware, and continued development of

Node 3 ECLSS hardware. In addition, this facili_ and the experienced personnel at

NASA MSFC have the capability,' to support both technology development and sustain-

ing engineering activities in parallel. This capability is an asset to the program that has

resulted from years of experience in ECLSS hardware design, development, and testing.
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ICES Paper Figure Titles

1. Figure 1. U.S. Segment Flight Configuration

2. Figure 2. Test Facility Floor Plan

3. Figure 3. Test Facility Phase I Configuration

4. Figure 4. Simplified LMS Schematic

5. Figure 5. Common Cabin Air Assembly Installed in LMS

6. Figure 6. Node 1 Flight-THC Layout

7. Figure 7. Phase I Node Simulator Configuration

8. Figure 8. ITCS in the U.S. Laborato_"

9. Figure 9. Phase I ITCS Simulator Schematic

10. Figure 10. Test Facilit) Phase II Configuration

l 1. Figure 11. FaciliD Gro_vth Options Showing Additional Hardware

12. Figure 12. FaciliD" Gro_vth Options Showing Additional Elements

13. Figure 13. Test Facility Construction Schedule
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Table 3. Technology Readiness Levels

LEVEL

1

2

,9

4

5

6

7

8

9

_ DESCRIPTION

Basic principals observed
and reported

Conceptual design
formulated

Analytical or experimental

proof-of-concept

Concept demonstrated in a

laboratory environment

Concept demonstrated in a
relevant environment

Prototype demonstrated in a
relevant environment

Prototype demonstrated in

space environment

Flight qualified

Flight proven
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